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Alliance
Temporary

VOLUME LXVii
RETORT IDBNTEDl

■ ’ _____ ,
No Fight'-Betweén Strikers and Troops 

l!; at Omsk.
Memorial of i 

Provinces

UNITED STATES ONLY.

Outsiders Not Allowed Any Canal 
Contracts.

Washington, Jon. 2*.—The Senate 
committee on inter-oceanic canals to
day authorized a favorable report on 
the bill now prohibiting the granting 
of contracts in relation to the proposed 
Panama canal to ' any non-tfnited 
States citizens. *-

ARCHBISHOP MAOHR1AY.

Primate of Canada Will Return in May.

London, Jan. 26.—‘Apchhishop iMach- 
ray proposes to return to Canada in 
May. The growth at the %ase of his 
brain has withered up under x-ray treat
ment. It was considered one of the 
most remarkable recoveries known.

Those in best informed circles here 
describe as at least premature the an
nouncement in the Irish Times that the 
Canadian government has decided on a 
by-weekly mail-passenger service which 
will make Vancouver eight days from 
London. The Irish Times’ informant 
is probably Dr. Ambrose, M. P. for 
West Mayo, who is urging the claims 
of Blacksod Bay as a port of call.

WOOD PULP.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—(A deputation of 
pulp manufacturers waited on Premier 
Parent this morning and urged that the 
Quebec government place an export duty 
on pulp wood. The Premier took the 
matter into consideration.

------ ;------ 0-------------
NOMINATED.

Banff, N. W. T„ Jan. 26.—At Can- 
today Dr. Richardson, of Canmore, 

and C. W. Fisher, merchant, of Coch
rane, Alberta, were nominated to rep
resent Banff in the Northwest legislative 
assembly. Both are supporters of the 
Haul tain government.

,Banquet to 
Strathcona
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DOMESTIC FURNITURE
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Im.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—The rèport 
published by a news agency is the Unit- 
ed States yesterday in a despatch from 
.Vienna to the effect that a sanguinary 
battle between striking railway work
ers and troops had occurred at Omsk,. 
Siberia, and that several hundred work
men were killed, Was officially denied 
here today. '
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flPremiers Present Their Views to 
Dominion Government on 

Subsidies.

Canadian Officers in txmdon 
Entertain the High 

Commissioner.

Lord Balfour of Burleigh on 
the Arrangement With 

Germany.
Cheaper than 
Imported

1
>

duty ON DUMBER.

Minnesota Senate Would .Like-It Re
moved.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 27.—Bÿ a voté of 
47 to 0, and without debate, the state 
Senate today adopted a joint resolu
tion declaring that as lumber was a 
natural product and a duty on it was 
not in accordance with the principle Of 
protection, the senators and congressmen 
from Minnesota be requested to favor 
the entire removal of such tariff on 
lumber.

He Hopes to See Atlantic Pass
age Soon Reduced to Four 

Days.

flAnd Say That Present Basis 
Is Insufficient For Their 

Purposes.

Best For World's Peace That 
Britain Acted With Her in 

Venezuela.

We make everything to Furniture 
that can be made, right to Victoria, In 
a modern factory and of native woods. 
Goods that cannot be made at home we 
import In car lots, at the lowest possi
ble freight rates.

elate, mailed free for the asking.
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aptpre-Imperial Foods Company Is 

Preparing to Make Large 
’ Purchases.

Plan Proposed Would Make In
crease of Two Million 

Dollars.

Belgium Is Willing to Act 
Collector For the 

Powers.

as mm brus. ■

iKitchen Cupboard, 
Antique Finish,
4ft. 4iu. Wide, $12.00.

Mm'
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Furnishers to the People

VICTORIA, B. C.
TWO BANK ROBBERIES.

In Both Cases Burglars Escape Wv.h 
Spoil.

Montreal, Jan. 27.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says: Lord 'Strathcona was 
a guest of Major E. G. Edward Leckie 
and officers of the Mounted Riflés at 
dinner at the Cafe RoyaLlast night and 
received an enthusiastic/welcome. He 
said that dreadful thoiih the war in 
South Africa has been, it had demon
strated that Britain's children looked on 
themselves as British in the best sense 
of the word regarding the dignity and 
interest of the Empire as in their keep
ing. There must always be mistakes 
and Britain has made great mistakes 
from which Canada suffered. That was 
due to ignorance, not to the desire to do 
Canada an injury. Alike in Canada as 
in other colonies, no Government could 
resist an

London, Jan. 28.—Lord Balfour of 
Burleigh, secretary for 'Scotland, in a 
speech yesterday evening at Edinburgh, 
was the first cabinet minister to discuss 
the Anglo-German occupation of Vene
zuela since the crisis became acute. He 
said it was not an alliance for defence 
purposes tending for a great length of 
time, and for all the interests of two 
countries, but was a mere casual co
operation for a specific purpose, and for 
a limited time. He had not the slightest 
doubt that compensation which will be 
satisfactory to Great Britain will be 
satisfactory to Germany, and the speak
er was confident that this compensation 
will prevent any break of existing good 
feeling between European countries and 
the United States. It was best for the 
peace of the world that Great Britain 
and Germany should have acted togeth
er.

Tomorrow’s issue of the Empire Re
view, of which C. Kinloche Cooke, well 
known writer on foreign and colonial 
affairs is editor, will publish striking 
articles on Auglo-Gei man relations. In 
a recapitulation of their relations dur
ing a long period, the writer says:

“The public should be made aware of 
the fact that it was our cabinet which 
asked the German Government to co
operate with this country in the coer
cion of Venezuela. That decision was 
not, however, taken at Sandingham. In
deed I thflik 1 am correct in saying the 
subject of Venezuela was not mentioned 
by Emperor William in his visit to the 
King. Anyhow it is in every sense a 
perversion of things to assert that the 
alliance was due to the cajolery of eith
er the Emperor or his chancellor. Ger
many did not force her alliance, more
over the contention that Germany would
have been prevented by force of public Toronto, Jan. 27.—The Globe’s Otta- 
opmion in the United States from alone wa correspondent says it has the hieh- 
coereing Venezuela, and that hut for est authority for saying that Canada 
the alliance with us she would have run has made no concessions whatever to the 
the risk of hostilities with the United United States in the matter of the Alas- 
Rtntes, is absurd, and would not he en- kan boundary.
dorsed for a moment in Downing street Regarding the Alaskan boundary, Col. 
or at Washington.” G. T. Denison said yesterday that he in-

1 ans. Jan. 28.—The attitude of the ferred from the Washington despatches 
government of France relative to the that it was already understood what dis
claims against Venezuela is that the position would be made of the disputed 
French claims are in the nature of a territory. “What right have we as Can- 
first lien on the customs receipts, and adians to grumble, anyway?” said the 
that under no circumstances are 4h«y to well known imperialist. “Have we any 
be subordinate to other claims. This navy to enforce our claims np- there if 
view has been communicated to the'rcp- it came to that? If tlje dispute devel- 
resentatives of the allies, to Minister oped into war, warships would be at once 
Bowen and to the State Department at required, and we have refused to con- 
Mashington. tribute anything for Imperial defence.

Berlin, Jan. 28.—The allies are await- We cannot expect the Empire to fight 
ing Venezuela’s reply to their condition- our battles fot us under these circum- 
al acceptance of the guarantee. Vens- stances.” 
zueia appears to have asked the allies 
to permit all countries having claims „
against her to participate in their pay- THINK THF V flWM 
ment ont of the proceeds of the eus- 1 » IIILI UrViM
toms set aside for that purpose. This
the allies have declined to agree to, and THIS PROVINCE ,Mr- D- D. Mdnu, of Mackenzie &it is upon this point particularly that ' IHL Mann, was in the city today, and was
'Venezuela s rejoinder is awaited. ------------- asked about the import of the proposed:
oh»™ today that the ?/!glum v . . sale o£ the Canadian Northern railway
dprlwa ■ ? Ca,ra5ash. TO,n Yankees Ask Washlnofon to Es- ,t0 the Grand Trunk, He denied it flat-
der Heyde, has informed his diplomatic . ... , miiMiuii IU ta« ]jr is generally believed however
and official colleagues that Belgium will tabliSh Fish hatcheries In that the report from Montreal has 
undertake the administration of the British fnh.ml,)- substratum of truth. The position of
'Venezuelan customs in behalf of the al- DrltlSil Columbia. affairs is believed to be that the nego-
lies and other foreign claimant», thus ________ tiations have been advanced so far aa.
relieving the United States and other _ to lead to an invitation to Mr. Macken-
wI«eSnvminref?t<-d. l!'om !l‘e resP°nsibil- Washington, D. C., Jan. 28.—Senator zie to visit London, with a view to dis- 
tw;, f ministering- the settlement. Foster of "Wasuingion presented to cussing on the spot with the 
Belgium agents will be appointed to re- Secretary Hay the request of some of Trunk directors the question of 
^;“eauJ.tomsandd^te the re- his constituents for the establishment transfer of the Canadian Northern pro

spective portions to the different claim- ?t a fish hatchery on the Fraser river Perty and franchises. It seems to be
‘n British Columbia, which has called conceded by rwell informed 

Washington, Jan. 28.—Partial con- fortl1 a general statement from the sec- transportation matters that there is no-
firmation has been obtained here to the £®tary showing it to be the policy of the room for some years to come for three 
cable despatches that Belgium is to take *>tate Department to take no action transcontinental lines in Canada, and if 
a prominent part in the administration UP°U. any minor questions affecting the a charter were given to the Grand 
of the customs receipts. Mr. Bowen de- restions betweeif tne United States and Trunk it would effectually block the 
cimes to discuss the details of his plan, ?-yanada> so long as the dispute over the completion of the Canadian Northern, 
however, until the blockade has been boundary between Canada and Alaska 'while the G. T. R. itself would not be - 
raised. Mr. Bowen today gives out a remains undetermined. In a letter to able to accomplish anything for years by 
brief statement of the diplomatic debt —°ator h^tÇr, the secretary says: The having to go into territory further 
■of Venezuela, and the methods for its recommendations of the joint High North, from which ho adequate returns 
future payment. In round numbers, u°mmission, so far as they touched the would be secured for a long time. This 
this debt amounted, on December 31, SUDject uP°p "which concurrent opinions fact evidently imposed itself both upon 
19G1, to something over $14.000,000, ,acaed. are stliI in abeyance, the the Canadian Northern and the G. T.
and consisted of claims which had pre- 7,1, °f.-,seutlment on both sides being R. people, hence the coming together, 
iviously been adjusted. Since that date, \ i™ VI agreement upon, the sub- The New Zealand post office has
owing to the almost 'constant state of V*8?1 ?55.orcl ,the commission ap- opened a postal agency on Fanning Isl-
revoiution Which has prevailed in Ven- .u and for the most and, and will accept parcels from Can-
ezuela, no payments have been made on & a:n„, ,, _11 seemed appropriate ada for Fanning Island at the

Mr- Bowen’s plan provides to the^dinstmentW whPIe au6ject rates as to points on the mainland of
that 12 per cent, of the customs re- of tbt at f îhe main question |Xew Zealand
iceipts of all the Venezuelan ports shall position Aof the ftenodl?' r-The lndis: Vancouver, Ja* 28-(Special)-The
^is0«ranSgemeentPa^rsaid Æ f? the “e^t otto™- ? ^>Pcia' St
BoÛn ™h 'T>\tha P,a" o£ MÏ: q\rtioPrma!efîtt^Uet1h.?t°Uant7 fritUiumhïa "^ove^m%^at^f 

‘Vr * P°awe,rs of the ^lar detail of a general plan win be $1°? ,waa "»t a sufficient head tax to
i For the n«..mo jm^Lusted claims favorably considered by the British Gov- ex<dnde Chinese, he would increase the
cent O? th^™!eL ° la“er’ 3<> P®r ernment at this time Moreover the ?™0,,nt .«“til it was exclusive and met 
of Porto1 Cabello he Ç”rts leg,V <!uestio" to the jurisdiction of £*f. reqnirements of the people of British,

- 110 ,a”d La GlJayra h«Te authority for the Federal Government 'Columbia, 
lo^n offered in pledge by Mr. Bowen, to deal with the matter is still unsettled 

imve been given the French the preponderance of opinion however’ 
treated ^ U receive ^ being tÉat it should pr0Ppe^ be se!tied

î?e settlement of its by treaty rather than by concurrent leg-
French charge d’affaires, islation of local understanding.” 

ut. 1 îerre de Margerie, today received -r, . ..
instructions from the Foreign Office nt Representative Jones has introduced 

/Paris, authorizing him to conduct nego- rÇ§°lutl°n declaring it the sense of 
tiations with Mr. ,Bowen whenever the • House ?f Representatives that there 
latter desires to take up the daims 0a,ai;10n for any further interpre-

From the highest authority it tglmu of .the Anglo-Russian treaty of 
learned that the publication by the Lon- , d?fining the Alaska boundary. The 
don Foreign Office of the fact . that r“™tl°“..Say8:
|Great Britain and not Germany somrht t That its terms and provisions are 
the allies against Venezuela was bronlht £lear and Plaln an(1 that the United 
iby representatives from the German ?t,a,tfs 6aouId entertain no proposition 
■Foreign Office. It is said that-Germany t0, a ,ne"’. interpretation, and
has threatened to publish the diplomatic thaA °®îlaIa °f this Government should 
exchanges between the German ind w'f7 Gfeat Britain that it will abso- 
British Foreign Office^ unless Greal l“tely refuse to consider any other in- 

‘Bntaiu immediately shouldered the re- te,vretat|on than that accepted by alls
sponsibiitty. This threat was induced fn wlondivl^ the dl8covery of BffM 
bv the anti-German fcelin» -V ln the Klondike.”
United States by events in 8Venem,eî«n wV Joae® 8,1 y8 he wil] press the re- 
waters. ezueian solution before the foreign’ .affairs com

mittee.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—The provincial pre

miers made their call on the government 
today, Premier Parent of Quebec pre
senting the memorial adopted at the 
Quebec conference, Hon. G. W. Ross of 
Ontario supporting it in a brief speech 
on behalf of all the provinces. Premier 
Prior and Mr. Eberts were present for 
British Columbia.

The memorial sets out that at the time 
of union it was impossible to foresee 
■the development of the Dominion, and

I■

MMWaterloo, Neb., Jan. 27.—Four men 
robbed the Citizens’ Bank of Waterloo 
early today and escaped with $3,000 in 
cash after exchanging shots with citi
zens attracted to the scene by the ex
plosion. A dozen citizens appeared on 
■the scene soon after the explosion and 
opened fire on the robbers. The fire 

■ was returned, one of the robbers <n
that the financial resources of several of. guard shouting to the citizens that they 
the provinces are no longer sufficient to had come there to rob the bank and m- 
tarry on public affairs in an efficient tended to do it. Another fueilade wns 
manner. The subsidies paid at present exchanged, but nobody was hurt 
to the several provinces are as follows: iSteeiville, Ill., Jan. 27.—Robbers blew

open the vault of the Bank of SteelviMe 
early today and secured $3,000, w.th 
which, they escaped.

MINISTER OF MINDS.

Montreal Jan. 27.—The Star publish
ed a special from Ottawa 
Governor Ross of Yukon may be taken 
into the cabinet as Minister of Mines.

SENTENCE COMMUTED. 

|Lynch Will Not Hang for Treason.

London, Jan. 27.—The sentence of 
death passed upon Col. Arthur Lynch, 
who was found guilty of high treason on 
Friday last, hqs been commuted to penal 
servitude for life.

Conference 
At Ottawa

saying ex- i
more

i
appeal on the part of the 

whole people to maintain the Empire. 
Happily for Britain, Canada would be 
able to produce every pound of wheat 
needed to keep this country from starv
ing in time of war. He hoped soon to 
see the Atlantic passage reduced by an 
Anglo-Canadian service to "four days.

The Canadian footballers were pres
ent. Mr. Parrel, speaking on their be
half, said they had come to England 
mdre or less as a pioneer team to learn 
the game. They were getting their own 

‘back a little now-, and regarded it as 
good omen that they had won the first 
match they played in the capital of the 
Empire. ,

Tiie Star’s London cable says: Arch
er Baker, European traffic manager of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, joins the 
Board of the Imperial Food Supplies 
Company, Limited. It is suggested that 
the appointment indicates great pur
chases in Canada, which the new Cana
dian Pacific freight service is designed 
to serve, in supplying Canadian pro
ducts to British markets. The food 
company is establishing a huge organi
zation with special agencies in all the 
leading cities England, Scotland and 
Wales.

Ontario, $80,000.
Quebec, $75,000. ,
Nova Scotia, $60,000.
New Brunswick, $50,000.
Manitoba, $50,000.
British 'Columbia, $35,000.
Prince Edward Island, $30,000j 
ln addition to this, there is SO cents 

per head of population as established 
fcir Ontario and Quebec by the census of 
ilNil and for the other provinces by the 
last decennial census. In the case of 
Ontario and Quebec, it is pointed out 
that there have been large increases in 
iwimlation equal to 1,300,000 persons in 
the 40 years since the census was taken 
upon which the per capita allowance is 
based, and this increase has imposed 
upon the provinces heavier burdens in 
order to meet the increased cost of legis
lation, education, public works, charities, 
justice, etc. In order to make the prov
inces in a position to meet the increased 
expenditures, it is held that the annual 
per capita subsidy should be calculated 
according to the population of the sev
eral provinces ascertained by the pre
ceding decennial census. This would 
mean an actual increase in amount of 
subsidies as paid now ($2,871,000( of 
$1,285,835,. divided among the several 
proyinces as follows:

Ontario, $629,484.
Quebec, $429,865.

- Nova iScotia, $74,650.
Now Brunswick, $71,885.
Manitoba, $81,903. ,
iouisii Columbia1, $C2kAkvL 
1 nder this arrangement, however, 

Prince Edward Island would lost $4,600 
per annum, but would be compensated 
as explained hereafter. Instead of the 
■present mixed amount the provincial 
premiers consider it should be changed 
as follows:
„ Where population is under 150,000, 
•MvU,000.

Population between 150,000 and 200.- 
000, $150,000.

Population between 200,000 and*400,- 
0UO, $180,000.

Population between 400,000 and 800.- 
Ouo, $190,000.
C^,01$WbetWeen 800'00° aQd 1’500’- 

„ Where the population exceeds 1,500,- 
000, $240,000, the annual grant per 
head to be 80 cents on the population of 
each province, as ascertained from time 
to time at file last decennial census un
til the population exceeds two and a half 
millions, and 60 cents per head for so 
much of population as may exceed two 
and a half millions; the population 
eertained by the last decennial 
govern except as to British Columbia 
and Manitoba, and as to these two prov
inces, the population to be taken to be 
that upon which, under respective statute 
in that behalf, the annual payments now 
made to them respectively by the Do
minion, are fixed until actual population 
18 by census ascertained to be greater, 
and thereafter the actual population so 
ascertained to govern.

Tiie premiers think that the expense 
at administering the eritninal law of 

anada should he borne by the federal 
1 n additiou to amounts as 

stipulated, an allowance should be mad» 
under this head based upon the popula
tion of each province, but not to exceed 
-0 cents per capita.

'Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised serious 
considérât101!. The proceedings only 
-asted lo minutes. The total annual 
increased payments to the provinces on 
the above basis is $2,143,812

B. C. Ministers’ Urge on Do
minion Restriction of Orien

tal Immigration.
-o—

Still Another
Railway Wreck

Settling the
Preliminaries

ào
RECEIPTS FALL OFF.

Methodist Foreign Missionaries Will 
Have Salaries Docked.

Toronto, Jan. 27.—The receipts of the 
Methodist church for missions during 
the past year amounted to $306,429 or 
$36,107 less than the previous year. The 
required amount was $410,000, conse
quently foreign missionaries will only 
receive 76 per cent of their salaries.

And That Province Be Given. 
Seventy Five Per Cent of 

Head Tax.
At least Twenty-Five .Lives Lost 

In Collision In New 
■\ Jersey.;

First Joint Conference -of the 
Venezuelan A«bltrators at 

Washington.

\
■

Vancouver Despatch Says Sir 
Wilfrid Promises to Exclude 
' Chinese.

!

Wreckage Takes Fire and Some 
of the Victims Burned 

to Death.

Belief That Details Are Now 
Arranged and Blockade Will 

Be Raised.

DENISON EXCITED.

Forgets We Have the Quadra and King 
Edward Dredge.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—(Special)—'Premier- 
Prior and Mr. Eberts had a conference 
this morning with Sir Wilfrid Laurier,. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. C. Sifton 
and Sir Wm. Mulock, on the subject of 
Oriental immigration. They asked the 
adoption of a restrictive law on the lines 
of the Natal Act, and that the provinces 
get 75 per cent, of the poll tax.

The Maritime province delegates met 
the government and urged that there be 
no reduction in the number of members - 
from their provinces.

In well-informed circles it is considered 
extremely likely that the federal gov
ernment will yield to provincial demands - 
for an increased subsidy. At the -on- 
ference of 1887, NTessrs. Lvuir add Field
ing were shining tights among those - 
who sought better terms. The lact lias 
developed that the resolutions of yester
day are simply a paraphrase of those of 
15 years ago.

W. W. Campbell, the well known 
poet and author, recently sept, by re
quest, the manuscript of a novel writ
ten by him to an Ehiglish publishing 
house. The manuscript has been lost in 
transmission.

/ i 1J
Near York, Jan. 27.—One of the most 

appalling railroad wrecks that has oc
curred in the vicinity of New York for 
many years, the estimated loss of life 
ranging from 12 iu 30. took place to
night at Graceland, on the Central rail
road, of New Jersey, near Westfield, 
N. J., when the Royal Blue Line 
ploughed at full speed into the near end 
coach of a local train. Immediately 
after the crash three of tii'shattered 
cars of the local train took fife, render
ing impossible the rescue of many of 
the wounded who were pinned fast, in 
the "wreck. Many bodies were believed 
to have been consumed. On board the 
fiver all the passengers, although badly 
shaken up, escaped uninjured, save for 
(rifling bruises. The local train left 
New York at 5:45, and runs express to 
Bound Brook, making stops at Eliza
beth, Westfield and Plainfield," beyond 
Bound Brook it runs as a local. The 
Royal Blue train left 15 minutes later, 
but travels at a higher rate of speed, 
and makes no stops except at Elizabeth, 
ant) is scheduled to overtake the slower 
tram just beyond Graceland, where the 
latter switches from track 3 to track 4 
to permit the Royal Blue to pass. This 
evening a freight train was blocked up
on track 4 and the local received orders 
to proceed on the express tradk to 
Dnnellen, and there take the outside, 
or No. 4 track. Shortly after receiving 
orders the train had to stop for a hot 
box, which delayed it so that when it 
got under way again it. was due at 
Dunellen. The train had just started, 
and was moving slowly when the Royal 
Blue, traveling apparently at full speed, 
which at that point usually approaches 
65 miles an hour, crushed into the rear 
end. The heavy engine of the Royal 
Blue tore its way into the rear car, 
and at the same time drove the forward 
end of that car into the rear of the car 
ahead, which was driven into the third 
car, and this was driven into the fourth 
car from the rear., The fourth car was 
partly wrecked, but the last three were 
torn to pieces. The engine of the Royal 
Blue left the rails and turned over on 
its side, the engineer and fireman stick
ing to their posts and going down with 
the wrgck, and they are now in the 
Muhlenberg hospital at Plainfield, and 
the engineer is not believed to have a 
chance of living more than a few hours.

The wreck caught fire from the fire 
box of the locomotive. The. screams of 
the injured in the heap were intensified 
as they found themselves hemmed in by 
the flames. The passengers in the two 
forward cars of the first train, and all 
the men from the express, and every 
one in the neighborhood started work at 
once in trying to get out the injured be
fore the flames could reach them. Some 
of the injured were burned to death in 
sight of the would-be rescuers who 
stood by them as long as possible, but 
tiie flumes soon gained complete mastery 
of the last cars, the firemen froip West- 
field were summoned by telephone, but 
arrived too late to save many lives.

At 1:40 a. m. it is known that there 
were 24 dead in the railroad wreck. 
Sixteen charred bodies have been taken 
out.

Washington, Jan. 27.—The first joint 
conference of the Venezuelan arbitrators 
occurred this afternoon by appointment 
at Mr. Bowen’s apartments. The rank
ing diplomat, Signor Desplanche», the 
Italian amlbassador, made the represen
tations in F’rench to Mr. Bowen. The 
question under discussion was a matter 
of the merest detail, the envoys wishing 
to know, whether the monthly payments 

-v-to /he allies -should h» ir proportion to 
the amount of the claims," or whether 
■Great Britain, Germany and Italy 
would receive the same amounts each 
month until the amount was paid. Mr. 
Bowen said he was quite willing’to leave 
this to the powers themselves to settle, 
and that any arrangement they might 
make would be satisfactory to Vene
zuela. Another detail which has not 
been cleared up involves the question 
of preferential treatment of the allied 
(powers against If ranee, Denmark, Hol
land, Norway and Sweden, Belgium, 
ISpain and the United (States in the 
ment of indemnity. The point 
made by Venezuela’s representative that 
(were the dispute referred to The Hague 
tribunal, all the powers would be re
quired to stand on an equality, and, 
furthermore, that as this question did 
not form a part of the allies" condition 
precedent to the raising of the block
ade, it did not seem fair that it should 
be presented as essential, now that Ven
ezuela. had complied with the original 
proposition and offered a satisfactory 
guarantee. This answer was cabled to 
the foreign offices at London, Berlin and 
Rome, it is hoped that favorable 
swers will be received. The force of 
r, r- Bowen’s contention has appealed to 
the allies representatives here, and there 
is reason to believe that Great Britain, 
'Germany and Italy wiU yield on this 
last objection, and sign the protocol for 
the raising of the blockade. The block- 
ade ,?nce lifted, the representatives of 
all the powers having claims against 
V enezue a will treat with Mr. Bowen 
■separately for the settlement of their claims.

La Guayra, Venezuela, Jan. 27—The 
Italian cruiser Giovanni Bausan left 
here at noon today for Port of Spain, 
innidad, towing the seven Venezuelan 
pmes remaining in these waters. Two 
■iintish cruisers remain here.

■o-
FIRE AT ARMAGH.

Does Immense Damage to the Town.

Armagh, Ireland, Jan. *25.—A great 
fire broke out here today and spread 
so rapidly that the local fire brigade 
was unable to cope with it. and ass.st
ance had to be sent for from^Betfaat, 35 
miles distant. Ten of the largest wart- 
houses and shops in the centre of the 
town were destroyed, the damage being 
estimated at $300,000. The trade of the 
town is paralyzed by this destruction. 
The timely removal of a quantity of 
dynamite from one of the doomed stores 
averted a worse disaster.
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MANY PATIENTS 

BURNED TO DEATH

Dreadful Loss of Life at the 
Colne) Hatch Insane 

Asylum.
a

London, Jan. 27.—Fifty-two 
patients were burned to death by a fire 
at’the Oolney Hatch asylum this morn
ing. _ The outbreak occurred in the 
Jewish wing. The flames spread with 
great rapidity, and before they could be 
got under control, five wooden buildings, 
including dormitories, and the doctor’s 
apartments, were gutted.

■All the efforts of the officials were di
rected to removing the insane inmates, 
but the latter became wild with excite
ment, and so panic-stricken that not 
only were they unable to help them
selves, but greatly impeded the opera
tions of those trying to save them. 
There were nearly 600 women in the 
burned annex' at the time fire was dis
covered, which were uninjured. There 
were some, however, escaped, and 
still at large.

, The work ofl searching the ruins con
tinues. The officials admit that about 
50 bodies have been recovered, but it 
is-feared that the full extent of the dis
aster is not yet known. Ail the victims 
were lunatics, 
presented a horrifying spectacle. The 
asylum was besieged by anxious rela 
lives or friends of the parties who ar
rived from all quarters. Pitiable scenes 
were witnessed as weeping men and wo
men left thé premises after ascertaining 
that relatives or friends had perished 
in the flames.

The nurses _ had a "terrible experience 
trying to assist the insane pec^ile,. who 
were so panic-stricken that they had 
literally to be driven to a place of safety. 
The inflammable premises almost im
mediately became a furnace. Nothing 
Was left standing. The corrugated Iron 
roofs of the dormitories, and the bed
steads of the patients, were melted by 
the intense heat. (Some of the lunatics 
were burned while in bed, and the 
charred remains of others were found 
huddled together in corners, while 
groups of partially consumed bodies on 
the site of the corridors showed " that 
many persons lost their lives and sacri
ficed those of others in their frantic 
efforts to force a passage through the 
flames to the main building. The latest 
estimate of -the superintendent of -he 
usjrlum places the number of deaths at 
o2. All the victims were

insaneas ss- Gxand' 
thecensus to

an-

men ou

are
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GOLDEN BOXSŒTEL.

Calgary Carries Off One of the Trophies

Golden, Jan. 26.-(Special.)-The snort
hL mJ’ih KT011 in Golden iK curl- 

and the curling season this winter
cold weather y 1?Ug one’ owlnS to thetnadx Ite: ^weM;

Canary’“atteSiel'Tl'e"'0 Tks £rom
«ati rdi, mpawitirZmreD:i1 t^

enjoyable dance was given by the our^ 
day 1cvenffig°0lUmbian haU OQ ’Wedneil

, tlif'hSr^^a^c'bnTb^ifs
commando of held on Wednesday Rev A n party and escorted it bell, the pastor, in ^he chair

« sny&HHS &&&&& tesS3 ~ iv •!!< F- Biæ act
teas?'- -•.<'“X£’r*cK&,' «■“=» are svavsaaN'oec-h to™ the cémman'dorin Vïïch6 h’2 HZZu Th^T'r ^ the
'•ongratulated the «Boers on beinc- the , 6i.pr £pal 8 room 18 over-V;t;‘d:sn;lfnt «'^tjnd0grand,"agmt‘,,t ^"^ri/tell'fil^" tW° departm™ts 
tary continued ar6y’ Th® €°Ionel Secre" '-Smelter company are bavin* the

“I hone he ia mr , Pjjung for their fhime puL in position
îuàd Ttn11 fHiend?" We fought ra tog*''«mpîltten.1^ iD t0W“ ‘S approach: 
ashamed of on Either6 side."°th“1R t0 ** J£he new paper the Golden (Star, has 

On the conclusion of Mr ■f’hnmher 1 sue<^ 1\s second number. The company 
'"ill’s speech, General Delà rev ™nex- fw l’enerafîa}!^ w°f ’I? ?nntlng' Sud Montreal, Jan. 27.—The reported sale 
I " ' tedly stepped forward and addressed i,t ° J > ork 11 thelr new bulld" by Mackenzie & Mann to the Grand
H- ■ toaT t'im ^itiaftÆr'r w^s ^ « « «t" the "CblmnW
Ate” *° S6t tUngS ri8ht to 6outh their logs to theirlPfi,îf ppacÜTThere

P'l86 speeches made an excellent im- The eompanv ha d^new’wiTwl Goldeil • of tiré Grand Trunk. It is true Mr. Mac- 
IHPssmn On proceeding on their jour- during the vn?oHnhb01lrWoPUt m ke°zie. has gone to Europe, but the ob-

W today General Delarey accom- roofed bv^C Rohh romn^ ^ Y1,6 F’ct of his visit is t,o secure ample fin»» 
lamed thejiarty^________ hurst^N. S„ and ar^Zr^?UK ^Im^n^nt'  ̂ „ , „ , f „

SHORTHORN, W^T,
Victoria Wiil GetGrari From Breenere &and t£^Gpk Tn «oTm effect thkt ^

— ting ontPverv MSSh^nae & Mann had sold out their 4 nest ion, says in addressing the; Can-

same

$MR. CHAMBERLAIN.
Making a Good Impression 

iBoers.
-London Jan. 25.—Colonel 

thamberlam started on Saturdây 
mterestang wagon trek from Potclie- 
i Mafeking. accompanied by
Mis. Chamberlain, Dr. Arthur Lawlev 
Major-General Baden-Powell and oth- 
ors. Relays of mules had been
uhoutt0 teenamüeston to traTel at
side of Venteredorffsi^uls Northwest 

ot iPotcheatroom. A 
Boers met the 
iuto the town.

Their charred remains

IAmong

'Secretary 
on an
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CLARK.UNSEATED.

Centre Bruce Has Been Declared Va
cant.

Walkerton, Ont.,’ Jan. 28.—(Special)— 
Centre Bruce was declared vacant to
day and Hugh Clark (Independent) un
seated, it having been admitted that 
liquor was furnished byt one of Clark’s 
agents on election day.

UNITED STATES DEMANDS.

Dominican Government Asked to Pay 
Up Promptly.

Santo Domingo, Jan. 28.—Unite* 
States Minister Powell today demande* 
of the government a reply to his de
mand for immediate payment of the 
$35,000 alleged to be due to the Olyd-» 
line. Previous despatches from Santo 
Domingo said -Minister Powell had for
mally demanded from the Dominican 
government the withdrâwai of the de
cree changing the port dues, and that 
failing to comply with this demand, the 
Dominican government should pay the 
Clyde line the money due that company 

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 28—'iSnec'all— »nd recognize certain other rights claim- 
The foreign missionary committee of the ™ by the comPany- 
Presbyterian church, Which has been in r0“
session for two days, has appointed the 
following foreign missionaries: Rev. R.
A- King, New Westminster, appointed 
principal Indore College. Central In
dia, vice Dr. Wilkie Dàvidsôh, of Knox > _ _ ——
College,, and Dr. Waiters, of the Sick Hamilton Ont., Jan. 28.—Formal ajv- 
(Chiidren’s Hospital, wbre appointed to Plication htfg been made to Sir Frederic's 
'the same mission; -Rev. E. G. Robb, ot Dorden, minister of militia, to establish 
British Columbia, son of Mr. G. " O. a kilted regiment, ednsisting of eight 
Robb, of • Boilers, was appointed to "companies of 54 men per company, n* 

IHonan, China. * this city.

"Loss;'of appetite is an ailment that in-

1BLUE NILE.

Expedition to Test Navigability as 
Trade Route.

4
i

London, Jan. 28.—W. H. McMillan of 
St. Louis, Mo., has planned to leave 
London in few days for Adis Abbaba 
capital of Abyssinia, whence with Col. 
John L. Harrington, British agent at 
the Court of King Menelek and Isadora 
Morse of 'Boston, he will lead an im
portant expedition to explore the whole 
course of the Blue Nile. The expedi
tion will consist of 100 cimelg, 4o at
tendants, and a flotilla of specially con
structed bas. The object of the ex
pedition is to ascertain the navigation of 
the Blue Nile as a trade route for Cen
tral. Abyswinin to the Mediterranean. 
Tlip Anglo-TBgyptian authorities are aid
ing Mr. MacMillan, who is defraying 
the expenses. He expects to launch the 
flotilla at the source of the Blue Nile in 
June and hopes two months later to 
reach Khartoum, one thousand miles 
below.

:}
$

Iwomen.
<h

CANADIAN NORTIHEiKN. 

Reported Sale to G. T. R. Denied.
■o- -o

ARE PREBARED.

British Carrison at Aden Being Rein- 
forced.

Bombay, Jan. 28.—Reinforcements of 
troops have been ordered to sail- ffbm 
India for Aden, Arabia with the object 
of strengthening the ' British garrison 
there,, in consequence of the increase in 
tiie Turkish forces in the disputed- Hifi- 
-Wland. No conflict, owever, -is- antici
pated.

FOREIGN MISSIONARIES.

British Columbia Men ■ Get Appoint
ments From Presbyterians.

KILTIES FOR HAMILTON. ,s
Application to FVjrm Regiment Made to- 

Ottawa.THE CHINESE-
a-o-
lDIX ARRIVES.'

Transport Which Had Been Reported"
Lost. ( " -’

es- C0N80L8 AND LEAD.
Leedeo,, Jan. 27;—Oongols for money, 

98 3-10; for açcphnt;’93Ü. Lead. HI 7a;Çd.I .o ,a
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